Liquiritinapioside - A mineralocorticoid-like substance from liquorice.
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis of the main components of liquorice was performed and a novel strong mineralocorticoid receptor (MR) agonist, namely liquiritinapioside (LA), whose the binding constant was 1.093 × 10-5 M, was reported. As a supplement, LA has been further demonstrated to have a strong MR binding capacity through competitive binding experiments (the enrichment factor of LA was 10.22%). This study also validated the activity of LA on H9c2 cells. The expression of collagen I and the results of Masson staining were used to determine the ability of this substance to cause H9c2 cell fibrosis. Moreover, western blotting was used to verify the mechanism of compound-induced myocardial fibrosis. Overall, the attained results showed that LA could induce the activation of the TGF-β1/p38 MAPK signalling pathway through the MR to induce H9c2 cell fibrosis.